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Abstract
Background: Part-time working is a growing phenomenon in medicine, which is expected to
influence informal networks at work differently compared to full-time working. The opportunity to
meet and build up social capital at work has offered a basis for theoretical arguments.
Methods: Twenty-eight teams of medical specialists in the Netherlands, including 226 individuals
participated in this study. Interviews with team representatives and individual questionnaires were
used. Data were gathered on three types of networks: relationships of consulting, communication
and trust. For analyses, network and multilevel applications were used. Differences between
individual doctors and between teams were both analysed, taking the dependency structure of the
data into account, because networks of individual doctors are not independent. Teams were
divided into teams with and without doctors working part-time.
Results and Discussion: Contrary to expectations we found no impact of part-time working on
the size of personal networks, neither at the individual nor at the team level. The same was found
regarding efficient reachability. Whereas we expected part-time doctors to choose their relations
as efficiently as possible, we even found the opposite in intended relationships of trust, implying that
efficiency in reaching each other was higher for full-time doctors. But we found as expected that in
mixed teams with part-time doctors the frequency of regular communication was less compared
to full-time teams. Furthermore, as expected the strength of the intended relationships of trust of
part-time and full-time doctors was equally high.
Conclusion: From these findings we can conclude that part-time doctors are not aiming at
efficiency by limiting the size of networks or by efficient reachability, because they want to contact
their colleagues directly in order to prevent from communication errors. On the other hand,
together with the growth of teams, we found this strategy, focussed on reaching all colleagues, was
diminishing. And our data confirmed that formalisation was increasing together with the growth of
teams.
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Background
Teams of medical specialists are involved in several
changes, such as technical developments, hospital mergers and the integration of doctors working part-time. Parttime working is not common in medical practices,
although individual specialists stress the need for reduced
working hours [1-5]. One of the problems in realising
part-time work is the underlying discussion about responsibility for the continuity and quality of care. It has been
argued that a minimum of hours worked is necessary in
order to prevent patients and colleagues suffering from
undesirable consequences, such as a lack of information
or communication errors [6]. For professionals in medical
care, consultation and communication between colleagues is essential to provide high standards in quality of
care [7]. Most transfer of information is provided in social
relations within informal networks at work. In this article
we focus on the consequences of part-time working
within those informal work-related networks. Part-time
doctors with reduced working hours are limited in the
amount of time they can invest in these networks in comparison to full-time workers.
Another aspect is: What type of informal work relationship is important either for part-time or full-time doctors?
In work relationships of professionals, such as medical
specialists, mainly three types of networks are important.
Firstly, information about all kinds of work issues is transferred in communication networks. Secondly, specific
professional issues are discussed in consulting networks
in order to support each other. And, finally, especially in
medical professions relationships of trust are important,
because on the one hand confidential information about
patients should be treated very carefully, and on the other
hand, working in a joint partnership is based on confidential relationships with team members, which can be found
in trust networks.
In addition to the type of network, the characteristics of
the networks might also differ between part-time and fulltime doctors. In the first place the size of informal workrelated networks will be studied, because it is important to
have enough network members to gain optimal benefits
[8]. Furthermore, it is important how often doctors use
their network relationships and how intensive relationships are. And, finally, especially for part-time workers, it
is important to build their network contacts efficiently,
meaning that part-timers can be reached easily by others
without the necessity to have personal contact.
In summary, we want to answer the question:
• What are the differences in informal work- related networks
of part-time and full-time working doctors and to what extent
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are these differences related to individual characteristics and
characteristics of the team as a whole?
We will answer this question with regard to the work situation of medical specialists in the Netherlands.
The organisation of part-time work in self-employed
partnerships
In the Netherlands most medical specialists work in selfemployed teams, financially independent from hospitals.
Doctors with the same specialist background select their
partners for specialist teams. So they work in partnerships
of independent professionals, an organisational structure
in which partners are mutually dependent, and defend
their own interests as well as common resources [9]. They
work as equals with the same responsibilities for quality
of care, production and joint income. There is no formal
hierarchical structure and all business decisions are discussed with all members of the team. This creates an
organisational difficulty for the introduction of part-time
work [1]. Rationally, it is not difficult to relate the lower
investments of part-time workers by pro rato income and
division of tasks. However, the basic idea about sharing
responsibilities and decisions within partnerships can be
frustrated. Full-time workers can perceive their position as
overloaded with extra work in terms of responsibilities
[2]. Part-time doctors can experience a loss of control over
information and as a consequence expect a less influential
position concerning core decisions within the partnership.
Theoretical background
The independent partnerships of doctors in the Netherlands are not very formal or structured. So communication and relationships are mainly based on informal
contacts and networks, which play an important role in
these small teams of self-employed partners. In this article
we focus on these networking relations at work, both selforganised and informal. Informal networks are mostly
voluntary that is between members of the organisation
who discuss issues to do with the organisation unofficially
[10]. To answer our research question we turn to complementary theoretical explanations for building social relations such as "the opportunity to meet" [11] and
"building social capital" [12,13]. Both approaches will be
discussed below and we will point to the specific position
of part-time workers. For doctors working in selfemployed partnerships, working part-time is the result of
negotiations with the other partners. Negotiations are
focussed on the individual contribution to the total package of services the partnership has to provide for the hospital. Full-time equivalents (fte) rule the division in tasks
and contributions and also the division of income. The
amount of working hours is not used to define part-time
working. Regardless some diversity between specialties it
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was found that full-time working doctors (1.0 fte, 100%)
on the average work about 50 hours weekly [1,2,5]. Parttime partners, working 0.8 fte or 80%, will than work
about 40 hours a week.
The meeting argument and part-time working
The development of social relations is basically explained
by the meeting argument of Blau [11]. People need the
opportunity to meet in order to build social relations.
Working together is one of the social contexts or meeting
points where social relations develop [14]. On this point
part-time workers are restricted because they spend less
time at work in comparison with full-timers [15,16]. In
line with this "meeting" argument, it can be expected that
part-time doctors have less opportunity for daily contacts.

Another aspect related to the opportunity to meet is the
size of teams. It can be expected that team size will
increase with the number of part-time doctors, because a
team will need more individuals to do the same amount
of work. Firstly, larger teams coincide with increased
opportunity to contact different colleagues, but part-time
doctors are restricted in time, implying a limitation in the
size of personal networks. Secondly, the frequency of contacts will decrease because of the limitation in time. The
larger a team is, the lower the frequencies of contacts with
each other will be [17]. We expect that frequency of contacts is not only limited for part-timers but also for fulltime doctors working in teams with part-timers.
Building social capital and part-time working
In social capital theory, building social relations and personal networks are seen as investments. Individuals
enlarge their social capital by investing in others [8]. The
amount of social capital is not only based on individual
efforts or investments, but also relies on the numbers of
others in personal networks and the resources they can,
and will, offer.

The amount of time an individual spends at work is one
of the resources for building a personal network as an
investment in social capital. Due to time restrictions parttimers will invest less in building social capital and consequently will have fewer resources at work [12]. As mentioned above three types of networks are important at
work: communication, consulting and trust networks.
In communication networks, we find team members who
talk to each other about work on a regular basis [18]. Since
part-time doctors are less present they obviously participate less than full-timers in this kind of regular talking.
Central to the network of consulting relations are the
prominent players in a team, of whom others are dependent for solving problems or getting access to technical
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information [18]. Connections in this type of network
provide part-time doctors with relevant information for
decision-making within their partnership. Part-time workers will mainly seek instrumental support, such as advice
in consulting networks. Even less strong or less frequent
network relations are sufficient for receiving this kind of
support [12,13].
The network of trust gives insight into which team members would share confidential information and feedback and
who gives support to someone else in crises [18]. Trust is
inevitably important within any partnership comprising a
company of equals. All doctors in a partnership are
dependent on the investments and support of colleagues
[19]. It can be expected that doctors working part-time
and full-time do not differ in sharing confidential matters
at work. Trust and sharing confidential matters is a condition of participation in a partnership. The same argument
holds for social-emotional relations within a partnership.
These relations imply talking about personal questions,
which is related to sharing confidentiality.
Furthermore, for doctors working part-time, efficiency
might be very important. In terms of social capital they
might prefer to invest in colleagues who have many connections with others as this is an efficient way for parttime workers to be reached by others. Non redundant
contacts offer more information that is more often new
[20]. In other words: seeking contacts among powerful or
coordinating colleagues, who are in the position that they
are contacted by many others, offers more information
compared to the information an isolated colleague could
provide us with.
Summary of hypotheses
Based on the arguments above the following hypotheses
are formulated:

1. In line with the "meeting" argument, it can be expected
that the size and frequency of contacts in informal workrelated networks are less for part-time doctors, compared
to full-timers; full-time doctors in teams with part-time
workers will be limited only in frequency of contacts.
2. In terms of social capital, part-time doctors are
restricted in how far they can offer and receive resources.
In order to broaden their resources of information they
will choose relations with colleagues who have many contacts in the team. In technical terms, part-time doctors will
invest in "high reach efficiency" in informal work-related
networks;
3. For building social capital it can be expected that parttime and full-time doctors do not differ in regard to the
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sharing of confidential matters and social- emotional relationships.
Further team and individual influences
Apart from influences in line with the theoretical background regarding the meeting argument and building
social capital a few other aspects influence informal networks. Firstly, the type of specialty may influence relations
in doctors' networks. In our study we included internists,
surgeons and radiologists. The structure of their work
environment differs, because some specialties involve
many patient contacts (internists), others have restricted
location tasks (surgeons in the operating room), and
again others are working more with technical equipment
(radiologists) and can easily leave their location. Opportunities to communicate in these specialties differ. So the
type of specialty might influence the frequency of contacts
and maybe the number of relationships.

Furthermore, gender seems to have a general influence on
building networks at work in favour of men [21-23] and
also influences related to age and tenure or years in partnership, have been found. Age seemed to be more important because being older can cause isolation [24,25].
Informal networks at work and formal structures
Teams are not only regulated by informal contacts, but
also by formal arrangements [26]. If part-time working is
introduced in a team, a possible team strategy might be to
establish formal rules to support individuals in handling
daily activities. It is not clear whether part-time work is
related to formalisation in medical partnerships. However, some relations with the network structure can be
expected. Firstly, the number of individuals in teams with
part-timers will increase, because the workload has to be
divided between more individuals if some are working
part-time. A subsequent formal measure could be to
install a formal leader, because of the increasing size of
the team.
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Specialties were chosen on the basis of differences in procedures and organisation of work, how they related to the
characteristics of their tasks, patient contacts and co-operation with other specialties. Hospitals throughout the
Netherlands were represented. As we mentioned the proportion of part-time doctors is still generally low: almost
30% among internists, 28% among radiologists and 18%
among surgeons [2].
Initially 54 teams registered for participation, but only 32
teams could be reached within the research period (Figure
1). The time for observations in hospitals was limited to
five months and the summer holiday break interfered
with the schedule for visiting complete teams. For analyses, 28 teams were left, after the removal of four teams
because data was lacking or because they did not meet the
criterion of self-employed partnerships. Integration of
part-time work is more difficult for self-employed teams.
Therefore we did not include specialists employed by the
hospital, because their working arrangements differ markedly.
The number of teams is limited, seven teams of radiologists, ten teams of surgeons and 11 teams of internists. The
selection was taken from 85 general hospitals in the Netherlands, where the selected specialties are represented. So
our selection was between 8–13% of all specialist teams.
Data were collected in 2005.
Interview and questionnaire
We used data from written individual questionnaires and
a semi-structured interview with a representative of each
team. The team representatives were visited at the hospital
and after the interview the written questionnaires were
posted in the hospital for all team members. Within a few
days the questionnaires were send back, collected by the
team representatives. The response rates were high. 28
interviews and 226 individual questionnaires could be
used for analyses as reported in Table 1.

Methods
Selection of teams
Teams of self-employed doctors within three specialties internal medicine, surgery and radiology- were invited to
participate in this study. This invitation was preceded by a
questionnaire on the topic of part-time working. We
asked for voluntary participation in this team-oriented
follow-up study.

The national associations of surgeons (NVH), internists
(NIV) and anesthesiologists (NVA) have given permission
for the conduct of the study, there are no ethical objections to the study suggested. The national associations
supported the study with a written appeal to their members.

Accepted in

registration

Reachable in time

Analysed

(n=32)

(n=28)

(N=54)


Not reachable

Lack of data (n=1)

(n=22)

Not self-employed
(n=3)

Figure 1 of teams
Selection
Selection of teams.
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Table 1: Response individual questionnaire: team and individual response

Team response1

Individual response

Number of teams analysed Number of questionnaires
send

Number of questionnaires
returned

Number of questionnaires
analysed

Internal medicine 11

142

127

115

Surgery

10

83

77

69

Radiology

7

45

42

42

Total

28

270

246

226

1 Team

selection is explained in Figure 1

Measures
The inventory of network relationships was limited to
members of the partnership, collected by the written questionnaire on three different domains: consulting, communication or (intended) relationships of trust [8,9,18]. For
each type of relationship the intensity of contacts was also
measured. We also asked individually about perceived
social-emotional relationships [27].

Furthermore, individual and team characteristics were collected in the interview with a team representative. We
asked about individual characteristics such as gender, age,
part-time or full-time working, and tenure. The characteristics of the team include its size and formal agreements
such as having a formal leader or a number of formal
activities, (see team characteristics below) [28].
Dependent variables
Network characteristics (collected with individual questionnaires)
We asked each individual doctor to answer questions separately about three different types of network. All names
of colleagues were mentioned and each individual was
asked to mark the colleagues he or she contacted, or
would contact, on consulting, communication or
(intended) relationships of trust [8,9,18]. Questions for
these variables were:

4. One or two times a week
5. One or two times a month
6. Less often or never
For each relationship in their team individuals scored for
the frequency of communication. We aggregated these
dyadic scores to the level of individuals by adding the
number of contacts on score one – six.
The individual scores on each scale item are expressed in
percentages of all contacts in the network. For analyses we
divided frequencies of contacts into daily contacts (frequencies of one, two and three as mentioned above) and
fewer contacts (frequencies four and five). Score six is seen
as not participating in the network. The measure of frequencies of contacts is expressed in percentages of all contacts, divided into a proportion of daily contacts and a
proportion of less than daily contacts.
2. For the consulting network
Whom among your colleagues asks your advice and how
often? The scale for frequency of contacts was identical to
that for communication networks.

1. For the communication network
Whom among your colleagues do you contact about your
work, or things happening at work, and how often?

3. For the trust network we asked
With whom among your colleagues would you share confidential matters related to work and how intensely would
you share such matters?

Scale for the frequency of contacts:

Scale for intensity:

1. A few times a day

1. I probably would share confidential matters related to
work with...

2. Every day
3. Almost every day

2. I possibly would share confidential matters related to
work with...
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3. I certainly would not share confidential matters related
to work with...

equivalents (fte). Working less than 100% (1.0 fte) is
defined as working part-time.

For each relationship in their team individuals scored for
the intensity of trust. We aggregated these dyadic scores to
the level of individuals by adding the number of contacts
on scores one, two or three. The individual scores on each
scale item are expressed in percentages of all contacts in
the network. For analyses we divided the strength of the
relationship into, 'probably sharing confidential matters'
(score 1) and 'possibly sharing confidential matters'
(score 2). Score three is seen as not participating in the
network. The answers are indicators for actual trust relationships, because they express the intention to share confidential matters. In table 2 score one was used as an
indicator for the strength of the relationship of trust.

2. Team characteristics
Formal structural aspects were measured by characteristics
of the team such as team size and the degree of formalisation calculated by adding up the number of formal activities to a maximum of eight. These include the following
activities: using guidelines, having joint medical policy,
using electronic communication, using electronic patient
records, using specialised support (physician assistants),
using week schedules and year planning, having internal
rules and finally, having a formal leader. In the analyses
having a formal leader was included separately.

Aggregated network measures
Gathering data within teams gave information at the level
of networks of individual doctors, but also at the level of
the entire team. Relationships within the entire team are
called the full network. Relationships within the network
of an individual doctor are called personal or ego networks. In this study we use data from both levels, but the
central questions focus on aspects of personal networks.
We want to trace differences between fulltime and parttime doctors which can be found at the level of ego networks only.

Software for network analyses of the UCInet package [29]
was used. From the SPSS-database the network data on
consultation, trust and communication networks were
imported in UCInet. We used two variables from secondary measures based on UCInet calculations, and their definitions are [30]:
- Size of the ego-networks is the total number of all direct
(one-step) relationships of ego, plus ego itself. ('Ego' is
used for the individual or the actor of the personal network.)
- Reach efficiency gives the percentage of all secondary contacts divided by size. It expresses how many (non-redundant) secondary contacts ego gets for each unit of primary
contact. Reach efficiency is high if direct relations have a
lot of unique contacts, which cannot be reached directly
by ego.
Independent variables
1. Individual characteristics
In this study we used characteristics of individual doctors:
age, gender, part-time working (< 1.0 fte) or full-time (1.0
fte), years in partnership (tenure). The division between
part-time and full-time working was based on selfreported formal participation expressed in full-time

Furthermore, perceived social and/or emotional team
relationships were measured. The individual scores were
aggregated to the team level as a measure of team climate.
A scale developed by Stogdill & Bass [27] was used. An
example item is: "The climate in our team is relaxed" (5point scale; Crohnbach's Alpha .86).
Testing the hypotheses with multilevel analyses
Doctors working in a team are similar with regard to team
characteristics. Multilevel analysis is used to analyse hierarchically structured data: individual medical specialists
are nested in teams [31,32]. With multilevel analysis total
variation in dependent variables of personal network
structure, such as size and reach efficiency, is divided into
one part due to differences between doctors, and one part
due to differences between teams. In multilevel modelling
the dependency structure in data is taken into account.
Networks of individual team members are not independent and therefore no simple OLS regression analyses can
be estimated. For the analyses the MLwiN software package was used [33].
Modelling strategy
Three models were analysed. Firstly, a reference model,
including only team size, because individual networks
cannot be compared without taking team size into
account. Team size is basically the opportunity structure
for contacts. In the second model the individual characteristics are added: being a part-time worker, gender and age.
Correlations between variables in our model were
inspected and 'tenure', being highly correlated to age, was
not used in analyses. In the third model team characteristics are added: having a formal leader, the degree of formalisation, positive team relations, a dummy variable for
specialty and finally teams with part-timers, as opposed to
full-timer teams. To prevent over-identification of team
characteristics, we added and removed each team variable
separately in analyses, because the number of cases is
small at the second level (n = 28). Obviously, the effects
of a few characteristics were related, like having a formal
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Table 2: Team and individual characteristics

Teams with part-time workers (n = 20)

Teams without part-time workers (n = 8)

All teams (n = 28)

n

n

n

Surgeons

6

4

10

Internists

11

0

11

Radiologists

3

4

7

Teams with formal leader

15

6

21

Means

Means

Means

Team size1

10.3

5.9

9.0

Part-time workers2

4.1

-

-

Full-time workers2

5.6

5.9

5.6

Men2

7.7

5.6

7.13

Women2

2.0

0.1

1.43

Nr. of formal activities

5.5 (1.3)

5.0 (0.9)

5.4 (1.2)

Average fte

0.90a

1.0

0.97

N

N

N

Women

38

1

393

Men

143

42

1853

Part-time

77

-

77

Full-time

105

44

149

Means

Means

Age

48.1 (7.9)

49.1 (7.5)

48.3 (7.8)

Tenure

9.4 yrs (8.4)

9.3 yrs (7.0)

9.4 yrs (8.2)

Team characteristics

Individual characteristics

1 actual

team size including non-responding individuals
on responding individuals
3 gender is unknown for 2 individuals
a average of part-time working doctors separately = 0.76
2 based
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leader, the degree of formalisation and positive team relations. These effects are not due to over-identification, but
are related to content. Adding separate team variables to
the analyses did not bring up unexpected and different
effects compared to adding all team variables in one step.
Therefore, we decided to present this full model in our
tables.

Reach efficiency
In all three network types reach efficiency differs between
part-timers and full-timers in mixed teams. In consulting
networks, this difference is also seen between part-timers
and full-timers in teams with full-timers only. Contrary to
what was expected reach efficiency of part-timers is lower
in comparison to full-timers (Table 3).

As a last step, single level and cross-level interactions were
analysed. We included these effects in the presentation of
the full model.

Frequency
In communication networks a low frequency in contacts,
amounting to less than once a day, is found for part-timers and full-timers in mixed teams. They differ, however,
on this point with full-timers in full-time teams. In consulting networks, no differences in frequency of contacts
were found. In general frequency of contacts is higher in
communication compared to consulting relationships (in
Table 3).

Results
Team and individual characteristics
Our study focuses on teams with and without part-time
working medical specialists. The first type of team is mostly
mixed, containing both part-time and full-time doctors.
Two small teams with part-timers only were also included
in this first type of team.

Table 2 gives characteristics of both types of teams. Most
teams with part-time workers consisted of internal medicine teams and in this specialty no teams without parttime workers are included. In surgery and radiology both
types of teams are included.
The majority of both types of teams has a formal leader
and the number of formal activities is on average five to
six activities out of eight. Teams with part-time workers
are larger. In teams with part-timers both more men and
women are found. Age (48–49) and tenure (over 9 years)
is in both types of teams almost equal. With one exception
all female specialists work in teams with part-timers and
actually only one female doctor worked full-time.
Differences in network characteristics of part-time and
full-time workers
Aspects of the personal network structures were compared
in all three types of networks: consulting, communication
and trust. Multilevel analyses were used to compare
means and we corrected for team size. We divided the
population of full-time workers into two groups: full-timers in a team with part-time colleagues and full-timers in
a team with full-time workers only. Table 3 shows the differences in informal work-related network characteristics
of these two groups – full-timers compared to part-timers.
Size of the personal network
Firstly, the size of all three types of personal networks did
not differ between part-time and full-time doctors,
whereas we expected part-timers to have smaller networks.

Strength
As expected the indication for trust contacts expressed as
an intention to share confidential matters is not different
for part-timers and full-timers. Intended trust relations are
found for almost 70% of all doctors (Table 3).
Testing the hypotheses: the relationship between parttime working and social networks
To answer our central question, we examined the impact
of part-time working and other individual and team characteristics on characteristics of networks: size, reach efficiency and frequency or strength. Firstly, inspecting our
reference model, we found significant variation between
teams in personal network size and reach efficiency, for all
three types of networks. This means that size (Table 4)
and reach efficiency (Table 5) differ between teams,
whether it concerns communication, consultation or trust
networks. In frequency or strength of relations (Table 6)
significant variation between teams is only found in communication networks. Secondly, looking at the intra-class
correlation of the reference models, it turns out that variation in reach efficiency is mainly at the team level. For
the size of the intended trust and consulting networks variation is more or less equally divided between the individual and the team level. For the size of the communication
networks and frequency, or strength, of all three types of
networks, variation is mainly at the individual level. To
find out what specific characteristics in our model influence the network aspects we will inspect the data more
closely.
The relationship with size
In all three types of networks, neither working as a parttime doctor, nor working in a team with part-timers has
an influence on the size of informal work-related ego networks (Table 4). This means that our first hypothesis is
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Full-time workers in team
with PT workers
(N = 105)

Full-time workers in team with FT
workers only
(N = 44)

Difference
Pt -Ft in Pt-team

Difference
Pt -Ft only

Difference Ft in
Pt-team – Ft only

Means (SD)

Means (SD)

Means (SD)

p-value

p-value

p-value

Network size

6.51 (0.4)

6.35 (0.4)

5.24 (0.6)

.60

.09

.13

Reach efficiency

21.10 (2.3)

23.20 (2.3)

30.10 (3.7)

.02

.05

.142

< Daily contactsa

60.61 (7.1)

64.10 (7.0)

51.68 (7.2)

.48

.21

.09

Network size

7.68 (0.3)

7.36 (0.3)

7.301 (0.4)

.16

.44

.91

Reach efficiency

17.37 (1.7)

17.81 (1.7)

22.68 (2.8)

.04

.122

.162

< Daily contactsa

40.49 (5.4)

40.63 (5.4)

22.12 (9.1)

.97

.04

.04

Network size

7.75 (0.2)

7.53 (0.2)

7.471 (0.3)

.16

.51

.88

Reach efficiency

17.18 (1.7)

17.56 (1.7)

22.29 (2.7)

.02

.122

.152

Probably sharing
confidential mattersa

68.45 (9.0)

68.88 (8.9)

69.02 (7.9)

.98

.94

1.00

Ego network
characteristics
Consulting networks

Communication networks

BMC Health Services Research 2008, 8:204

Intended trust networks

Compared in multilevel analyses, with explicit pair wise tests
a expressed in percentages of all contacts
1 ego-network size is high in comparison with team size as a consequence of relatively more respondents in large teams, which increases the average here (and the correction for team size has some impact)
2significant differences were expected, but not found in pair wise explicit testing, which might by caused by the low N of full-timers in teams with full-timers only.
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Part-time workers
(N = 77)
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Table 3: Differences between part-time workers (PT) and full-time workers (FT) in characteristics of ego networks, controlling for team size (two groups of full-time workers :in teams with
part-time workers and in teams with full-timers only)
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SIZE consulting

SIZE communication

Model 0 estimate

Constant

Full model
estimate

Model 0 estimate

SIZE intended trust

Full model
estimate

Model 0 estimate

Full model
estimate

6.09
(0.3)*

6.11
(0.3)*

6.15
(0.3)*

7.45
(0.2)*

7.46
(0.2)*

7.41
(0.1)*

7.58
(0.2)*

7.59
(0.2)*

7.55
(0.2)*

0.38
(0.07)*

0.38
(0.06)*

0.29
(0.08)*

0.76
(0.04)*

0.75
(0.04)*

0.78
(0.04)*

0.82
(0.04)*

0.82
(0.04)*

0.82
(0.04)*

Part-time
worker

0.06
(0.3)

-0.01
(0.3)

0.24
(0.2)

0.19
(0.3)

0.23
(0.2)

0.20
(0.2)

Female

0.19
(0.4)

0.19
(0.4)

0.27
(0.3)

0.31
(0.3)

-0.09
(0.2)

-0.07
(0.2)

Age

-0.04
(0.02)*

-0.04
(0.02)*

0.002
(0.01)

0.004
(0.01)

-0.02
(0.009)*

-0.02
(0.009)*

Corrected
for:

Team
size

BMC Health Services Research 2008, 8:204

Individual
characteristics:

Team
characteristics:

Formal leader
(yes = 1)

0.58
(0.7)

0.91
(0.3)*

0.98
(0.4)*

(page number not for citation purposes)
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Table 4: Relationship of individual and team characteristics with the size of ego networks in consulting, communication and intended trust relations

0.28
(0.3)

-0.06
(0.1)

-0.09
(0.1)

Team with
PT-workers

0.96
(0.8)

0.40
(0.4)

0.35
(0.4)

Surgeon1

-0.63
(0.9)

-0.57
(0.4)

0.35
(0.4)

Radiologist1

-0.51
(0.9)

-0.41
(0.4)

-0.37
(0.4)

Positive team
relations

0.07
(0.5)

0.04
(0.2)

0.19
(0.2)

0.28
(0.06)*

BMC Health Services Research 2008, 8:204

Team
size*formal
leader

Team
variance

2.17
(0.7)*

2.11
(0.7)*

1.79
(0.6)*

0.76
(0.3)*

0.73
(0.3)*

0.17
(0.1)

0.69
(0.2)*

0.65
(0.2)*

0.44
(0.2)*

Individual
level variance

2.87
(0.3)*

2.77
(0.3)*

2.84
(0.3)*

1.87
(0.2)*

1.87
(0.2)*

1.90
(0.2)*

0.83
(0.08)*

0.82
(0.08)*

0.84
(0.09)*

Intra-class
correlation

43,1%

43,2%

38,7%

28,9%

28,1%

8,2%

45,4%

44,2%

34,4%

1 internist

as the reference category
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Number of
formal
arrangements
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Table 4: Relationship of individual and team characteristics with the size of ego networks in consulting, communication and intended trust relations (Continued)

Constant

REACH EFFICIENCY in communication

REACH EFFICIENCY in intended trust

Model 0 estimate

Full model
estimate

Model 0 estimate

Full model
estimate

Model 0 estimate

Full model
estimate

24.49
(1.9)*

24.41
(1.9)*

24.51
(1.9)*

19.06
(1.5)*

19.05
(1.5)*

19.39
(1.3)*

18.79
(0.4)*

18.78
(1.0)*

19.12
(1.3)*

-0.60
(0.4)

-0.59
(0.4)

-0.15
(0.5)

-1.67
(0.3)*

-1.66
(0.3)*

-1.35
(0.4)*

-1.79
(0.3)*

-1.78
(0.3)*

-1.51
(0.3)*

Part-time
worker

-1.81
(1.0)

-1.86
(1.0)

-0.39
(0.2)

-0.41
(0.25)

-0.37
(0.177)*

-0.68
(0.2)*

Female

-0.28
(1.1)

-0.19
(1.2)

-0.19
(0.3)

-0.12
(0.3)

0.06
(0.2)

0.10
(0.2)

Age

0.16
(0.05)*

0.16
(0.05)*

0.008
(0.01)

0.009
(0.01)

0.02
(0.009)*

0.02
(0.009)*

Corrected
for:

Team
size

BMC Health Services Research 2008, 8:204

Individual
characteristics:

Team
size*part-time
worker

Team
characteristics:

0.08
(0.04)*
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REACH EFFICIENCY in consulting
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Table 5: Influence of individual and team characteristics on reach efficiency of ego networks in consulting, communication and trust intended relations

-3.31
(4.6)

-3.03
(3.3)

-2.75
(3.5)

Number of
formal
arrangements

-0.97
(1.9)

0.48
(1.4)

0.58
(1.3)

Team with
PTworkers

-7.53
(5.3)

-6.48
(3.7)

-6.56
(3.5)

Surgeon1

-0.67
(5.5)

-2.45
(4.0)

-3.43
(3.8)

Radiologist1

3.53
(5.7)

6.00
(4.0)

5.40
(3.8)

Positive team
relations

-0.11
(3.1)

-0.49
(2.2)

-0.61
(2.1)

Team
variance

101.69
(28.1)*

96.77
(26.8)*

86.95
(24.8)*

59.46
(15.9)*

56.61
(15.7)*

46.37
(12.7)*

55.67
(14.9)*

54.83
(14.7)*

41.84
(11.4)*

Individual level
variance

28.67
(2.9)*

26.85
(2.7)*

27.42
(2.8)*

1.54
(0.2)*

1.52
(0.2)*

1.56
(0.2)*

0.87
(0.09)*

0.84
(0.09)*

0.83
(0.09)*

Intra-class
correlation

78,0%

78,3%

76,0%

97,5%

97,4%

96,7%

97,6%

98,5%

98,1%

1 internist

as the reference category
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Formal leader
(yes = 1)
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Table 5: Influence of individual and team characteristics on reach efficiency of ego networks in consulting, communication and trust intended relations (Continued)

Constant

< DAILY CONTACTS in communication

STRONGEST TRUST indication

Model 0 estimate

Full model
estimate

Model 0 estimate

Full model
estimate

Model 0 estimate

Full model
estimate

59.55
(2.8)*

58,82
(2.9)*

58.20
(2.9)*

35.33
(3.8)*

35.47
(3.8)*

35.38
(2.3)*

68.77
(3.8)*

69.55
(3.0)*

68.27
(2.2)*

-1.67
(0.6)*

-1.49
(0.6)*

-2.53
(0.7)*

2.70
(0.8)*

2.69
(0.8)*

1.04
(0.6)

-2.68
(0.6)*

-2.82
(0.6)*

-2.34
(0.5)*

Part-time
worker

-3.16
(5.0)

-5.93
(5.3)

-2.14
(4.5)

-1.74
(4.5)

-1.75
(4.8)

-0.55
(4.9)

Female

3.63
(4.4)

3.91
(6.3)

-3.21
(5.4)

-2.93
(4.5)

4.12
(6.5)

5.86
(6.0)

Age

-0.65
(0.3)*

-0.66
(0.3)*

-0.33
(0.2)

-0.26
(0.2)

0.46
(0.3)

-0.50
(0.3)

Corrected
for:

Team size

BMC Health Services Research 2008, 8:204

Individual
characteristics:

Team
characteristics:
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< DAILY CONTACTS in consulting
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Table 6: Influence of individual and team characteristics on the frequencies in contacts in consulting and communication relations and strength of ego network in intended trust
relations

1.42
(7.2)

22.85
(5.9)*

-11.24
(5.4)*

Number of
formal
arrangements

0.85
(2.7)

-4.89
(2.2)*

1.74
(1.9)

Team with
PTworkers

15.44
(8.5)

14.98
(7.0)*

11.55
(6.5)

Surgeon1

-1.94
(8.0)

-7.44
(6.5)

14.96
(5.8)*

Radiologist1

-16.25
(8.5)

-25.47
(6.9)*

0.54
(6.2)

Positive team
relations

0.24
(4.4)

-7.15
(3.5)*

12.74
(3.1)*

Team
variance

73.82
(52.0)

102.98
(59.2)

77.32
(50.7)

310.08
(107.5)*

297.52
(104.2)*

43.34
(33.3)

16.12
(11.5)

122.66
(62.1)

0.0
(0.0)

Individual level
variance

898.19
(91.1)*

850.26
(87.0)*

799.68
(82.8)*

585.00
(59.4)*

589.56
(60.4)*

596.24
(61.6)*

202.58
(20.5)*

775.95
(79.3)*

760.21
(73.8)*

Intra-class
correlation

7,6%

10,8%

8,8%

34,6%

33.5%

6,8%

13,7%

13,6%

0%

1 internist

as the reference category
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Table 6: Influence of individual and team characteristics on the frequencies in contacts in consulting and communication relations and strength of ego network in intended trust
relations (Continued)
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not confirmed. Part-timers' networks are not smaller,
compared to full-timers' networks.
Not surprisingly, in all three types of networks, a larger
team size was related to larger personal work- related networks. Furthermore, the younger the doctors are, the
larger their personal network is in consulting and
intended trust relations. If a team had a formal leader, personal communication and intended trust networks were
larger. But apart from team size and a formal leader, no
influence of further team characteristics was found.
Finally, in communication networks an interaction effect
was found between team size and a formal leader, meaning that communication networks of doctors are larger if
teams are bigger and have a formal leader (Table 4).
The relationship with reach efficiency
Contrary to expectations (hypothesis 2), neither part-time
doctors individually, nor teams with part-timers have a
higher reach efficiency in all three types of networks
(Table 5). Unexpected reach efficiency was higher for fulltime and older doctors in small-sized networks of
intended trust relationships. Interesting is that the interaction effect here points out that in trust relationships, if
teams are also larger for part-time doctors, reach efficiency
is high. However this interaction effect is rather small. In
consulting relations older doctors have higher reach efficiency and in communication networks a small team size
was related to reach efficiency.

Although the ability to reach efficiently, what we call efficient "reachability", differs between teams those differences could not be explained by team variables in our
model, with the exception of the team size. So, team characteristics which are not included in this study are important for explaining efficient reachability (Table 5).
The relationship with intensity
Several team characteristics influenced intensity in all
three types of networks. (Table 6).

In communication networks we found as expected that in
teams with part-timers contact frequencies are lower,
compared to full-time teams. So, hypothesis one was confirmed for communication networks: in teams with parttimers doctors see each other less often.
Furthermore, if teams have a formal leader and if the
degree of formalisation is low, they contact each other less
for communication. Positive team relations are related to
seeing each other more often to communicate. And
finally, the specialty of doctors is important for contact
frequency in communication as well as in intended trust
relations.

http://www.biomedcentral.com/1472-6963/8/204

In consulting networks contact frequency is higher if
teams are smaller. Especially younger doctors have a
higher frequency in consulting contacts.
In hypothesis three, the strength of intended trust relations was, as expected, not related to part-time working,
neither individually, nor for teams. The strongest intention for trust was mainly found first in small teams, then
additionally in teams without a formal leader and finally
in teams with positive team relations. Especially in teams
with surgeons the intentions for trust relations were
strong (Table 6).

Discussion and conclusion
In answer to the main question, we conclude that parttime working does not have a great effect on informal
work-related networks of doctors. In two points our
hypotheses are confirmed: the frequency of communication contacts is lower in mixed teams, compared to fulltime teams and the strength of intended trust relationships is equally high for part-timers and full-timers. Below
we will discuss our findings in more detail and give our
conclusions.
The meeting argument and time restrictions
In this study part-timers' time restrictions only influence
how often doctors in teams with part-timers contact each
other. The size of their networks is as high as full-timers'
networks (hypothesis 1). This finding is in contrast with
earlier research [34] stating that part-time workers are less
focussed on investments in work relations. A plausible
explanation could be that teams of doctors are not that
large (5–20 individuals) and that part-time working doctors are still working a large part of the week (0.76 fte), so
they have sufficient opportunities to meet their colleagues.

As expected a lower frequency in contacts is found for
part-time working doctors. In earlier research [17] was
found that working time was related to the strength of the
relationships. In this line of reasoning it would be interesting to find out whether a lower frequency in contacts
would affect the quality of relationships in terms of professional support or the transfer of expertise.
Reach efficiency and social capital
Reach efficiency was not high for part-time doctors. We
expected that part-timers would seek colleagues who have
many contacts in order to ensure the best possible chance
of receiving information (hypothesis 2). But our finding is
that efficiency in managing relations seems not to work
for part-time doctors. This finding is in line with a relatively large network size for part-time doctors. Obviously,
part-timers are not aiming at efficiency by limiting the size
of networks or by choice of specific relations, e.g. non
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redundant reachability. In terms of social capital we can
value the investments of part-time doctors positively,
because the basis of their resources -the size of networksis comparable to full-time doctors' resources. The question is whether part-time doctors build relations with the
most resourceful individuals for their goals at work. Burt
[20] refers to those resourceful individuals as bridging colleagues. Those bridging network members link subgroups
in networks and have the advantage of control over information. So, in terms of efficiency, part-time doctors
should contact bridging colleagues. But our findings are
different. Part-time doctors might want to contact their
colleagues themselves, because any information given
indirectly can be changed, influenced or incomplete. In
terms of quality demands and prevention of communication errors, part-time doctors might by carefully trying to
get their information as directly as possible. In this line of
reasoning the interaction effect we found for intended
trust relationships can be understood, implying that with
the growth of teams reach efficiency of part-time doctors
is higher. Hence, if a team becomes larger part-time doctors will not be able to maintain all their intended trust
contacts directly.
It is intriguing that differences in reach efficiency between
teams were only influenced by team size and no further
team characteristics explained those differences. Maybe
bridging individuals who have control over information
play an important role. Burt [20] found that these colleagues were the bridges over so-called structural holes in
their networks, which gave them disproportionate say in
whose interests are served when contacts meet. This brings
up the subject of structural holes which might be interesting to investigate in medical teams.
Balancing between low frequencies in contacts and
growing formalisation
We found that lower contact frequencies in communication networks are found in teams with a formal leader.
Furthermore an interaction effect was found, meaning
that communication networks are larger if teams grow
and have a formal leader. These findings are in line with
the plausible idea that formal leadership will be needed
together with the growth of part-time members and consequently larger teams [28]. However, other formalisation
measures decreased in larger teams. It can be argued that
having a formal leader might replace other formal measures like formal team meetings. Another realistic argument is that recent hospital mergers caused teams to grow
larger. In those situations new larger teams have not yet
developed joint formal rules. So generally, formalisation
can be an efficiency strategy, beneficial for larger teams. In
our study this relationship was limited to a formal leader
in larger teams. This can also explain to some extent why
part-time doctors are not individually aiming at efficiency,
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because a formal team leader can be an adequate alternative for information needs.
Furthermore, it was not surprising to find that frequent,
perhaps daily, communication contacts go together with
positive team relations. Positive team relationships were
also found if the intended confidential relationships were
strong. But contrary to the impact of formal leadership in
communication networks the intended confidential relationships were not related to having a formal leader. These
findings indicate that a formal leader can compensate for
limited opportunities for doctors to talk about their work,
but not for sharing confidential matters.
Limitations of this study
A basic limitation of this study is the number of teams
selected. Data were gathered from 28 teams of physicians,
which is a small part of all the medical specialist teams in
the Netherlands. But as we argued in the method section,
the selected teams were differentiated with regard to the
dominant characteristics of specialties and their location
in the Netherlands. Some tendencies, as we found in
interaction effects, might have been more explicit if we
had a larger sample with more variation on some crucial
factors, such as team size. Furthermore, it would be interesting if we could have made more subgroups to compare,
e.g. the comparison of teams with just a few part-time
workers against teams with a large number of part-timers.
However, the number of teams with those characteristics
was too small. The same argument holds for the gender
comparison, since female doctors are actually almost all
part-timers.

Questions on the quality of relationships in networks
came up in our discussion. These questions point to further exploration at the level of dyadic relations. This study
was limited to the individual and team level. Analyses at
the level of dyads would give more insight into the preferences of medical specialists in their relations. Are parttime doctors more related to other part-time workers in
their team, compared to relations with full-time colleagues? Are the most intense trust relationships found
more among part-time and full-time colleagues separately
in a team? Are communication, consultation and trust
relationships built with the same colleagues, or not? Are
some colleagues bridging individuals between subgroups?
It would be interesting to explore these issues at the level
of dyads.
Another point is that our study was limited to workrelated networks of doctors, which might to some extent
explain why our findings are different from earlier
research at some points. Many empirical studies on networks are focussed on families and neighbourhoods,
which differ from the work context. And even if studies
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focussed on networks in work situations they differed
markedly from the networks of doctors (e.g. networks of
managerial boards). So, our references to other studies are
only partly comparable.
Implications for part-time working in medicine
Part-time working seems not to affect highly informal networks in medical teams. From this basic conclusion we
can derive two different lines of reasoning: Firstly, on the
role networks play in the lives of part-time doctors, and
secondly, on the importance of informal networks as a
strategy in structuring work situations in teams with parttimers.

For professionals, such as doctors, work seems to be a very
important part of their lives, even if they work part-time
[35]. We might conclude that part-time working doctors
want to avoid an exceptional position in their team. Parttime physicians are still working 40 hours a week [36],
which is a regular full-time week in other professions. In
this study we found that part-time doctors have comparable network sizes as full-timers, although they spend
fewer hours at the hospital. The same line of reasoning
can be followed on the subject of efficient reachability. An
efficient involvement in network relationships could be
risky for part-timers, because they might find themselves
in an isolated position. The risk of isolation would be
even higher if part-timers would invest less in trust relationships, therefore missing important partnerships' decisions. So, informal work-related networks are very
important for part-time doctors in order to maintain their
position in the team.
Our second point here is focussed on the way teams with
part-time doctors structure their co-operation. Part-time
and full-time doctors invest equally in networks. However, it seems reasonable that this strategy can only be
maintained so long as teams are relatively small. The tendency that with the growth of the size of teams, part-timers can not maintain their basic strategy was found in this
study. The influence of formal leadership was related to a
larger team size.
From these findings we can conclude that solutions for
organisational difficulties in co-operation between fulltime and part-time doctors are found in some aspects of
formalisation, especially through a formal leadership. A
formal leader might compensate for the traditional ways
of communication within informal networks, which are
less adequate if part-time working increases.
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